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OUR HOME + PETS
Virginia is for lovers and where we call Home Sweet Home.  It is one of the most diverse places a person can live. At any 
given time we can head to the beach and put our feet in the sand. We can quickly visit town center or head for a short 
drive to Washington D.C. or a little more north to get our big city fix. If we want to see the mountains or go hiking we 
only have to head to the blue ridge mountains. There are 84 schools in our home district. We forget to mention that one 
of us was a teacher for almost 10 years and a few other family members are currently, or were part of, the local school 
system. Our ranch house style house is located in close proximity to family, shopping, outdoor activities, friends and is 
filled with our three dogs Dash, CoCo and Kona Mae Sue.  

WHAT LED US TO ADOPTION
Mother Teresa once said,  “Do you want to do something beautiful for God? There is a person who needs you. This is your 
chance”.  Adoption is just that and is something that has always been extremely important to us as one of us comes from an 
adoption. It would be a dream come true and a full circle moment to adopt a child and complete our little family. Our family 
pictures can’t be placed in just one box and are an eclectic group of people. Adoption is about forever. It forever changes your 
life for the better. It forever changes your family for the better. It forever changes your world & they will become our world. It 
forever changes our hearts, we just know our hearts are incomplete without a child.

Joey and Eric are members of the Army National Guard, they also operate an online bookselling enterprise. 
Eric is employed full-time at a car dealership, Eric supports Joey who served in both the USN & USAR and now 
seeks to become an Aviation Operations Specialist in the National Guard. In addition, he works full time as a bio-
medical technician for a government contractor at a military hospital. 

Embracing the spirit of togetherness, we eagerly prioritize attending significant events like weekly/impromptu 
card and game nights, lifetime milestones and cherished memories. Simultaneously, our hearts yearn for an 
extraordinary journey through every U.S state and beyond! 

about us
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OCCUPATION

EDUCATION

RACE

RELIGION

SPORT

FOOD

FAMILY TRADITION

MUSICAL GROUP

MOVIE

DREAM VACATION

HOLIDAY

TV SHOW

SUBJECT IN SCHOOL

BOOK

Automobile sales/U.S. Army National Guard 

Two masters

Caucasian

Christian

College basketball

BBQ chicken

Baking Christmas cookies

Various country artists

Forrest Gump

Iceland

Christmas

Jeopardy!

History

How Successful People Lead

OCCUPATION

EDUCATION

RACE

RELIGION

SPORT

FOOD

HOBBY

FAMILY TRADITION

MUSICAL GROUP

MOVIE

DREAM VACATION

HOLIDAY

TV SHOW

SUBJECT IN SCHOOL

BOOK

Biomedical Technician

Community college

Mexican

Christian

Soccer

Mexican (silly goose)

Photography, baking

Weekly hand & foot card games

Eclectic various artists  

The Greatest Showman

Ireland, Italy, Spain & France

Christmas

Documentaries on Netflix 

Math

The Gift

eric

joseph



our  our  
family &  family &  
traditionstraditions

Our extended nuclear family and tribe is how we 

know that the time is now and we are ready for this 

next milestone in our journey to starting our family. 

95% of our family lives within a 25 minute radius and 

couldn’t be more thankful that everyone is close 

by. We take turns hosting holiday family gatherings 

at different family homes. We also enjoy getting 

together with our family around our area to explore 

Hampton Roads.  We eventually plan to take our 

family gatherings across the states. We are waiting 

till the little ones are older so they can enjoy and 

have life long memories that we will hold in our 

hearts. Family time is so important to us that we all 

rotate being present at our nephew’s sports games. 

We are setting the precedence that someone will 

always be present.
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dear expectant mother, 

Ironically we are initially at a loss for words starting this letter, teary eyed, doing that ugly cry where your 

tears mix with your runny nose, after a few minutes once our eyes are clear enough to continue writing 

and gather our composure so here it goes. Thank you for considering us to be a candidate for your child 

that is to come. 

The immense pain, struggle and strength that one must endure to have to make a decision that you are 

making is admirable, and one very few people know and experience first hand. One of us has taken 25+ 

years to write a thank you letter to our birth mother that will gladly be shared when the right time permits. 

Birth mothers will always maintain a special place in our hearts and we will ensure that the child always 

does the same. 

With Love,

ERIC + JOSEPH


